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FOR 8ALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND CROCERS.
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AUSTIN—EDWARD^ -At the residence of 
the bride's parents in Medford precinct, 
Jan. 22d, by Rev Geo W Black, Minot Aus
tin and Miss Linda Edwards.

We invite the attention of the public to the best assorted and largest 
stock of

It can be
You 
*

date
ling a display

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee 
it at T. K. Bolton's.

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
croup, whooping rough, and bronchitis. 
Sold by 1. K. Bolton.

Two share« and a fraction in the 
East Ashland Water Ditch will be 
sold at a fair price. Apply to E. De- 
Peatt x

IB. C ARSON S SON; Prop's.

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel 
of purity, strength and vWMOMMM M. 
More economical than the ordinary kind*, 
and cannot be sold iu competition w ith 
the multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 
Wall street. N. Y.

Gillette's Building, west Hide of 
Main street, 12-29

ASHLAND, OREGON.Fashionable - Dressmaking.

ASHLAND TIDINGS BREVITIES.

FRIDAY

4«rent Bargains in Sheet Music.
One hundred dollars’ worth of choice 

«lieet music at Hunsaker's miuio room 
will be sold nt 25cts per copy. This is 
choioe music, the regular pace for 
which is from 25 cts to 81.59. and in- 
clnd« both vixml and instrumental 

consisting of waltzes, sehot- 
ice. marches, ¡Milkas, etc. Call 

rly and make your choice, for there 
il! be no reserve.
12-34] E. B. Hunsakeil

Ileal Estate Sales.
Luckey A Co. report the sale of 37 

acre« of hill land southweetof Ashland 
belonging to David Buckalew, to N. 
W. Davis; consideration, $699.

DePeatt A Kyle report the sale of a 
lot on Hargadine hill belonging to Geo. 
R. Hargadine, to A. T. Kyle; consid
eration not stated.

Mrs. Lncinda Adams has sold to 
Wm. Patterson a lot on Pine street in 
Ashland; consideration, $350. Also, a 
lot on Church street to O. Coolidge ; 
consideration, $400.

I

!

Three prisoners now in the county 
jail.

New buildings are going up at Gold 
Hill.

Benj. Eggleston is paying cash for 
good apples. *

Some people are clearing up their 
gar-lens already.

Grand ball at Jacksonville on the 
evening of the 22d.

Fifty cents will buy your baby a pair 
of shoes, at Herrin's. J

Fresh Eastern oysters in any style at 
Nntley’s, next door to P. O. x

Cottage on Oak street for rent at $6 
per month. Apply at Bank. *

Table damask, uapkins and towels
x

Soda

Eutcrtaiuiuent Postpone«!.
The Japanese wedding, which was ; 

arranged to take place at Granite Hall 
this evening, has been indefinitely 
postponed. The ladies having the af
fair in charge had made elaborate prep
arations for the event and the post
ponement is a source of great annoy
ance to them, as well as a great disap- 
Cintment to the public, but it has 

en thought best to pursue the safe 
plan, nnd avoid any public gathering of 
the kind till it be seen whether or not 
there is probability of scarlet fever 
taking a start in town from the one 
case reported. Just as soon as possi
ble, tho entertainment will be given, 
and due announcement will lie made.

An Unhappy Englishman.
I Yreka Union.)

Monto Tarret is a young Englishman 
who has been in this country but two 
months. A few days ago at Dunsmuir 
an Iudian asked him for a drink from 
his flask and he got it. The Indian 
eoon became intoxicated and when 
asked where ho obtained the liquor lie 
pointed out Jarrett. The offence was 
committed innocently enough, but Jar- 
ret had to pay the penalty of giving 
liquor to Indians and was sent up for 
30 days and fined $60. Jarrett is now 
in jail in this city and wears a sad 
heart. His sister is on her way here 
from England and he says the morti
fication of meeting her under such cir
cumstances is almost too much for hu
man endurance.

Sudden Death of a Young Mau.
Wednesday evening Col. C. F. Frizell 

and wife received the sad report of the 
death of their eon. J. Lovatt Frizell, 
which occurred at Fresno, Cal., on t ho 
7th of January. The young man was 
on bis way to Los Angeles, Cal., to vis
it relatives of his mother, and, being 
attacked with pueumonia, died after an 
illness of only two days. He was a 
young man just a little past twenty-one 
Krs of age, and was healthy and ro- 

t when he left Ashland. It is pre
sumed that from the first of bis sickness 
he was delirious from the fever and 
could give no account of himself, as it 
was only learned that he was from Ash
land, and the people there did not know 
his father's address, but sent the sad 
news to the postmaster here. De
ceased hail many young friends in 
town who will learn with sorrow of his 
early death.

A Loss of Logs.
(Portland News.)

Major Albert Whittleson bookkeeper 
of the Portland Lumber & Manufac
turing Company, whose mill is known 
as Peunoyer’s, informed a News re- 
Crter yesterday that the company had 

it 2,(XW,000 feet of logs during the 
recent break-up of the ice in the river. 
These logs were valued at 812,000. 
Two steumbbats are busily engaged in 
recovering the logs, and it is thought 
quite a number will be saved, but it 
will cost from one-third to one-half 
what they are worth to recover them.

J. H. Jones A Company lost between 
200,000 and 300,000 feet of logs, valued 
at 86 per M feet, but expect to recover 
• minor portion of.them. An exten- 
aive raft of this firm’s logs was caught 
in the Willamette river near the mouth. 
The r.ift had hung together well, and 
was caught by a steamer and tied 
the bank.

The Royce X Landing Company.
The Roych A Lansing Music and 

Comedy company were preceded to 
Ashlaud by complimentary reports of 
their performance« at places north of 
here, and on their first appearance, 
Moml ay evening, they were greeted by 
■ full liouse. Their entertainment is 
unique, and consisted on the first night 
of a pleasing variety of musical rendi
tions, and a series of most amusing 
character sketches, the whole being 
fitted together upon the plan of a farce, 
the thread of which was only distinct 
enough to give smoothness to the pro
gramme. Royce, the comedian and 
facial artist, is a genius in bis line, and 

.’n the great variety of his burlesque 
impersonatn ns brought down the 
house in every instance. Lansing is a 
musical company in himself, and ably 
snpports Mr. Royce in comedy. The 
ladies are fine musicians and are fully 
equal to the parts they play in the 
comic sketches. Moen is a violinist of 
exceptional skill, and altogether the 
company is a combination which can
not fail to ple.ise and make a brilliant 
success everywhere.

Being imable to leave Ashland be
cause of tho blockaded railroads, the 
company gave three performances 
here, each time to a good house. 
No entertainment ever given here by a 
traveling company has been so entirely 
satisfactory, and none ever yielded 
more genuine, healthy, hearty amuse
ment to the audience.

The Railroad Obstructions.
Travel between Ashland and Port

land was interrupted last Saturday 
night by an immense slide in the Cow 
Creek canyon, which covered the track 
for the distauco of nine hundred feet. 
The worst feature of the case was that 
the obstruction was in such a place 
that the transfer of passengers, mails 
and express matter was impracticable. 
All mail from north of Grant’s Pas«, 
and idl through mail from the East 
has been cut off, and none had been 
received up to time of going to press, 
though it was exjiected that a train 
would be in last evening with a large 
quantity of the delayed mail. Trains 
have been run only semi-occasionally 
between Ashland and Grant's Pass this 
week.

To the southward the situation is yet 
worse. It was reported the first of the 
week that from fifty to sixty land 
alii’^s had occurred since the thaw be
tween Sissor and Delta. Some of 
them, of course, were easily cleared 
away, while others formed serious ob
structions. High water along the up
per Sacramento did much damage to 
the track in many place«, and yeeter-
day there seemed to be but a poor 
pros|>ect of anything reaching here 
over the railroad for several days to 
come. The track in the Siskivous be
tween the summit and Steinman was 
declared abandoned by the operating 
department last Saturday till it could 
be put in better condition by the large 
force of repairmen at work upon it 
Transportation between the tunnel and 
Steinman in the mean time is to be 
made by stages and wagons. Thus 
tar they have hail little to do, however, 
as the trains have been blockaded 
further south.

Ten dollar hanging lamp pt 
Baking Powder at Geo. H Ci 
grocery store.

rizo to 
Surrey’s

lable damask, napkins an_ _ 
cheap at D. R. & E. V. Mills.

Mineral water from Wagner’s 
Springs at Clayton Gore’s.

Call at Herrin s, if you want 
substantial wear for your money.

Gent’s kid shoes 81.50, boots 81.75 ; 
ladies’ shoes 50 eta., up at Herrin’s.

It was too cloudy hero last Saturday 
evening to see the eclipse of tho moon.

Heavy duck 40 and 29 inch, for tents 
and wagon covers, at D. R. & E. V. 
Mills. 1

M. Matlie has sold the Briner place 
in Eden precinct to C. P. Buck for 
82600.

Miners have had abundance of water 
everywhere in Southern Oregon since 
the thaw.

Men's boots not at coet -but cheni>- 
er than you ever saw them at D. R. & 
E. V. Mills. x

Father Hermann, of the Jackson
ville Catholic church, will leave for 
Germany soon.

The proprietors of the Swinden ledge 
propose to put up a new forty-stamp 
mill at their mine.

It looks as if farmers in Oregon will 
be able to sow their February crops 
this year as usual.

Justice of the Peace A. D. Helman 
has his office in the second storv of the 
Odd Fellows’ block.

Trains will not be operated regularly 
between Delta aud Ashland for ten 
days or more, probably.

The boys are spearing a few salmon 
iu Boar creek, and a few ducks have 
been shot along the creek. »

Fred Brown and Wm. Bybee are 
buying cattle to fatten for the Port
land market, says the Times.

Try the “cream wheat.” 
boiled, fried or used for pudding, 
will find it at Cayton & Gore’s

Have you seen that set of silver 
(Rogers Bros.’ware) given away 
prize to coffee at Geo. H. Currey’s. *

Carload of the best cedar shingles 
received by Youle <fe Gilroy, and for 
sale at their warehouse at lowe st rates.

One of the few choice residence lots 
in the beet part of the city, adjacent to 
tho business center can be purchased 
at a bargain. Apply to G. F. Billings.

An old man named Ernst, who has 
been in the county hospital for some 
time, fell and broke his thigh one day 
last week.

The military telegraph line is work
ing all right now along its whole length. 
New poles will put it m good condi
tion next spring.

Trains run both ways daily be
tween Cole's and Sisson’s, but be
tween Sisson’s and Delta the track is 
impassable.

The A. O. U. W. lodge is still receiv
ing accessions to its membership. The 
order offers the cheapest 
surance obtainable.

Don’t fail to call and 
due Fountain & Holmes, 
both trouble and expense. Remember 
business is business. *

It saves you trouble and don’t cost 
you any more, to give your subscrip
tion for your paper or magazine to 
Burckhalter k Hasty. *

The case of Paul vs. Land, appealed 
from Klamath county, will com j before 
the supreme court at Salem on the 9th 
inst., for a re-hearing.

February opens warm and pleasant, 
and if this weather continue, the al
mond and peach trees will be iu bloom 
before the first of March.

Fat cattle will be shipped from this 
valley to Portland at frequent intervals 
hereafter until the grass feed steers are 
again fat enough for beef.

High water north and high water 
south. Land slides and washouts on 
Cow creek, and washouts and land
slide« on the Sacramento.

When solicited to insure in other 
companies, remember that Billings can 
give you insurance in the best of life 
companies at the lowest rates. x

Rev. H. P. Satchwell's son Roy, 
who was injured internally in a coast
ing accident, as rejiorted two weeks 
ago, is still m a critical condition.

Logan has bonght the panther skin 
brought in recently by Joe. Shepherd, 
and stuffed and mounted by J. Lomas. 
It is now on exhibition at the gallery.

Another prize drawing at the Red 
House. Twenty-one valuable presents 
to be given to patrons of the bouse. 
See announcement in the Red House 
column.

Poetmasters and express agents in 
Southern Oregon have been having an 
easy time this week. Wait till the ile- 
layedtfnatter come3 in, then we'll Bee 
’em scratch.

All those indebted to the late firm of 
Fountain A Holme« are requested to 
call at the Bee-hive and settle immedi
ately. The old books must be squared 
up either by cash or note. ♦

Geo. H. Cnrrey having bonght from 
Messrs. Clayton A Gore all their glass
ware and crockery in addition to his 
immense stock, gives him the finest as
sortment in Southern Oregon.

For a neat fitting suit of clothe« and 
a fiue stock of piece goods to choose 
from, call on Larsen, the tailor, next 
door to the jx»toffice. Agent for the 
Wheeler A Wilson sewing machine. ♦

There has lieen no loss of live stock 
on the range in Southern Oregon this 
winter. Tho snow is all gone now, ex
cept on the higher mountains, and the 
grass is growing on tho sunny slopes.

The station to lx? located at the side 
track on the Houck place is to lie 
called Lawson: that at the first cross
ing of the stage road in the Siskivous

near Dollarbule’s-is called Stein
man.

Grass growing in January, as it has 
b«en in the valleys and on the southern 
slopes of the bills in Southern Oregon 
during the past week, is something of 
unusual interest to visitors from the 
East.

Mrs. Ferguson of Willow Springs 
precinct has sold her farm to F. T. 
Downing of Central Point precinct, 
who purchases it for some of his rela
tives. The price paid was 83500. — 

' [Times.
Rotary snow plows may lie good 

enough for the railroads of Montana, 
Dakota and other portions of the Arc
tic zone, but what is needed on the C. 

' A O- anil O. A C. road» is a machine 
that will walk through a 900-foot land 

i slide in half a day.
Ho ! All ye that want to spend an 

hour of pleasure and profit, go to the 
“Rescue Club” at the_M. E. Church 
next Sunday from 4 to 5 p. m. An en
tirely new programme will be rendered. 
Come old and young, one and all. No 
fee charged. 8«c.

The railroad officials who '.rere so 
anxious, according to a San Francisco 
press correspondent, to have a big rain 
storm strike th Si. kiyons in order to 
test the now roed, are not so anxious 
about it, now hb they were.

The pl ¡storing of tho new cottages of 
Mrs. Ellen Youn ; and G. F. McCon
nell in course oi" construction by A. 
L. Willey also begins the erection of 
Mrs. M. U. Hartwell’s new dwelling in 
tho western part of town this week.

Ashland Woolen Mills began run
ning again last Monday, after a rest of 
about two months. The mills will 
most likely turn out more goods dur
ing the next twelve months than ever 
before during the same length of time.

Tho Royce A Lansing Company ex
pected to be able to start southward 
yesterday. They had not fully decided 
whether to go to Yreka or not -will 
determine after loarning the prospects 
of railroad travel south of Montague.

“It is worth its weight in gold,” is a 
common expression. But, while the 
value o' gol 1 is easily affected, the 
worth of Ayer's S.,rs.'ip,iri!la, as a blood 
purifier, never depreciates. It will 
eradicate scrofula from the system when 
everything els,, fails.

Tho Lake County Km miner has 
recently entered upon a new volume, 
and has the prospect of a year of great
er prosperity during 1888 than any 
seen. Beach Brothers make it an 
cellent paper, and are following 
true policy of steady improvement.

Tho of last week says: . .
Luy received a heavy fall on tho stone 
sidewalk last Monday resulting in con
cussion of the brain and partial paral
ysis. He is improving and will soon 
lie all right. | Latest report is that Mr. 
Luy is still in a critical condition.

The building formerly used by Chas. 
Hosley as a butcher shop is being 
moved from the lot of Mr. Atkinson, 
next to Myer’s building on tlio east 
side of Main street, to the other side 
of Main street south of Mrs. Harga- 
dine’s residence, where .Mr. Hosley in
tends to open another meat market.

Tho track was cleared in Cow creek 
Wednesday, so that a freight came 
through, but no mails have yet lieen 
brought since last week. An express 
train left Portland yesterday morning 
for Ashland aud was expected in last 
night with the mail for the whole week 
to date.

Portable forges, garden and railroad 
wheel-barrows, post-hole diggers 
bench-vises, anvils and vises combined, 
Stoves! stoves! stoves! Car load Num
ber 2. A variety of both cooking aud 
heating. Take one while they are 
cheap. G. C. Eddings, hardware, 
stoves aud tinware, is headquarters. *

At a recent meeting of Jacksonville 
Fire Co. No. 1. the following officers 
were elected: J. C. Whipp, president; 
John Orth, vice-president; Win. Men- 
sor, secretary; Henry Pane. Sr., treas
urer; Frank Smith, foreman; Chas. 
Prim, 1st asst; Chris Ulrich, 21 asst; 
Robert Moore, Frank Kaushater and 
Jacob Grob, trustees.

If the property owners iu Ashland 
will study their own interests and 
unite upon a policy of widening and 
straightening the older streets in town, 
they can make a general transforma
tion within a few months which will l>e 
be the groat advantage of all and can lie 
done at but a little cost to each. Do 
not sleep too long in this matter.

Dr. Caldwell has opened his dental 
office over the bank, in front of the 
Tidings office. He has fitted up neat 
and comfortable rooms, and has one of 
the most improved operating chairs 
and all tne modern appliances for fine 
plate work and tilling. His profession
al announcement appears among the 
new advertisements in this issue.

Judge E. DePeatt has had torn out 
the wooden building between High A 
Tailor’s and the Red House and will 
build a tire-proof brick office in its 
place for his own occupancy. C. W. 
Ayers has the job, and wall push it to 
completion as fast as possible. The 
lot is triangular in shape, and just 
about large enough for an office.

A turning step, which is intended to 
guard against breakage by the obstacles 
lyin» near the track, is being attached 
to the Southern Pacific Company’s 
new cars. Nearly every day steps áre 
broken on the cars which run on the 
mountain divisions of the C. & O. R. 
R. Rocks rolling down into the cuts 
near the track are the chief cause.

On Tuesday a son of Mr. Marshall 
who lives in the eastern part of town, 
a lad of twelve years was taken ill with 
what is pronounced scarlet fever. This 
is the first appearance of this disease 
in town, and in order to do everything 
possible to prevent its taking a start 
hero the directors of the public schools 
ordered them closed till further infor
mation could be had of the likelihood 
of the disease spreading. The normal 
school has net closed.

Little Roy Beach, aged about five 
years, only son of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Beach of this place, was taken sick 
with diphtheria near Henley last week, 
his mother being there on a visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. C. 11. Veghte. 
There being no physician there, they 
started for homo with him Thursday 
morning, on the cars, but dnl not reach 
here till late that night. His condition 
grew rapidly worse on the way, an 1 at 
1 o'lock a. M. Friday he breathed his 
last.

C. W. Ayers has just hada handsome 
spring wagon made for his own use in 
the business of carpenter and builder. 
It was made by W, W. Kentnor and 8. 
F. Morine, and is a piece of workman
ship of which any carriage build
er might be proud. Tho bed is 
made long, for carrying ladders, long 
strips of lumber, etc., and the wagon is 
especially designed and adapted for the 
use to which it will bo put. A. L. 
Willey has ordered one made by the 
same builders, to bo upon the same 
model, only with a longer bed.

The meeting of tho Rescue Club last 
Sunday afternoon was well attended, 
aud au interesting programme was pre
sented. The secretary announced that 
the club numbered 225 members, who 
have signed the pledge of total abstin
ence since the lectures here of Hughes 
and Ward. Short speeches were made 
by Revs. H. P. Batchwell and F. G. 
Strange, and Messrs. D. H. Hawkins. A. 
Willits and J. Howell. Messrs. D. H. 
Hawkins and W. S. Gore anil Miss 
Amanda Goo lyear were appointed a 
committee on programme for next Sun
day.

The popular an-1 reliable "Travelers” 
insurance company has issue! a neat 
and attractive advertisement in the 
shape of a pocket calendar, on the back 
of which is given a picture of the first 

, locomotive nn! train of cars build iu 
> the United States for active service. 
1 The first trip was me! Jan. 15. 1831. 
1 Itis stilted that "th ■ urgro firem in, an- 
¡ noyed by the blowing off of the steam, 

fasteiie l thes ifetv valvedxu au 1 sat 
upon it, with tho result of an explosion 
that kill nI him and badly sualded the 
engineer.” Billings has the calendars 
for distribution.

Au advertisement in a neighboring 
paper makes the largo aunouucemeut 
that “the Wagner Creek Mining Co., 
the Hope Extension and other com
panies operating in Wagner creek dis
trict, have incorporate ! as the Golden 
Spike Mining Co. The capital stock 
SóiM.í'ic). at 819 per share, par value, 
thirty thousand of which have been 
placed on the market. The following 
ore the officers of the company: Jacob 
Eiehel of Evausville, Ind., president. 
August Brentano of Evansville, secre
tary; B. J. Gillette of Citizen's Na
tional Bank of Evansville, treasurer; 
Capt. Geo. II. Gamble, superintendent; 
M. A. Brentano, agent.”

Tho Uncle Tom’s Cabin company 
played in Asnland last week, and gave 
general satisfaction.

I

HERE AND THERE

Wood bus been retailing in Pendle
ton at 87.59 a cord and coal at 815 a 
ton.

Measles is reported among the stu
dents both of the state university at 
Eugene and the Willamette university, 
at Salem.

Hermann Duenkal, one of the old 
residents of Yreka died last Friday, 
age«I 65 years.

Dan Cawley, the veteran stage driver, 
is acting as stage agent on the trains 
for Col. Stone’s stage line, booking 
passengers for Yreka and points in 
Scott valley.—[Union

A Marion county exchange says that 
in and about Stayton a great many 
horse« are dying of a «IHease very sim
ilar to “blind staggers.” caused by the 
use of too much dry feed.

It is reported that three cases of 
sinalli>ox appeared at Rodding Thurs
day. In these times of smallpox ru
mors this means probably one case,and 
perhaps n«»ne. - [Union, Jan. 26.

The prospects of a fiue fruit crop in 
Southern Oregon are now good. The 
condition of fruit trees in that section 
of the State is one of interest to Ore
gonians generally.- [Albany Demo
crat.

A case of leprosy was discovered at 
Marysville, Cal., the other day, the vic
tim being a colored barber. The board 
of health recommended the erection of 
a house outside of town for the un
fortunate man and his family.

Tho Review, of Douglas county, 
There is a disease among the 

from 
We 

nature 
it may

horses throughout this county 
which several horses have died, 
have not learned just what the 
of tho disease is, but whatever 
be is very fatal.

Wheat was slighly injured 
cold snap in Linn county, and 
little more than slightly. As 
past, though, a fair crop may lie looked 

nearly always 
annual spring

for. The wheat crop 
ends well after our 
scare. - [Democrat.

Mr. and Mrs. Peyton 
respectively 97 and 91 years, of Green
ville, Washington county, were mar
ried in 1815, and hence are ahead of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of Albany, 
who have been cre«lited as being tho 
couple with the longest wedded life of 
any in tho state.

Says the Mt. Shasta Herald: Mr. 
O’Donnell sold his saloon business at 
Dunsmuir a few days ago and skipped 
out, closely pursued by a number of 
creditors, lie was overhauled nt Sac
ramento and compelled to make a set
tlement. A numlier of others have tak- 
eu “French leave” of Dunsmuir lately.

The Adin Argus says a young man 
named Fred Linton died at the ranch 
of W. V. Witcher, near Canby, two 
weeks ago. He had been out on t he 
stock range, took cold, and was taken 
violently ill and died before medical 
assistance could be had- [Robert Lin
ton, who resides at Bogus, Cal., is tho 
father of tho unfortunate young man.

A Montague correspondent of the 
Union says: A glance at the town site 
chart at the R. R. office shows that all 
tho desirable bnsiness lots have been 
bought up and are held against good 
premiums offered by would-be pur
chasers. We are informed that the 
parties owning these lots have in sev
eral instances refused double the orig
inal price.

Says a Portland paper of recent date: 
“But little fruit is being shipped from 
this city at present, as shippers do not 
care to trust perishable fruit to freight 
cars nor pay the high express charges. 
There are plenty of apples in the mar
ket, but the demand from California 
will soon clean out the the supply. 
There are plenty of cooking pears, but 
none that may be classed as good eat
ing.”

U. S. Marshal Myers has received a 
bill from the state penitentiary for the 
board and lodging of the Unitod States 
prisoners in that institution for the 
quarter ending December 31. Five 
United States prisoners were dis
charged during the quarter and twelve 
remain there, and their board bill 
amounted to $666.25. Each of the pris
oners discharged was presented with a/ 
suit of clothes and 85 in cash, and the 
bill for this amounts to 894.50.

A tremendous gale prevailed along 
the Oregon coast during the middle of 
last woek. An Astoria dispatch of the 
25th says: “A sixty-mile-per-hour gale 
is prevailing here. Four vessels were 
drhen on tho sands. The names 
the vessels are tho Deanfield, Sbenir, 
Lucipera and Medea. It is thought 
the vessels will bo got off safely, with 
little or no damage. There are no fur
ther particulars, as the line is pros
trated by the wind. All tho vessel« 
are in ballast. On Main street two or 
three show windows were blown iu 
and considerable damage done to good-. 
The damage is less than was to be ex
pected from such a high wind.”

Reports received from cattle ranges 
so far are most favorable. The snow is 
disappearing and losses are trifling. 
There are but few cattlemen or sheep
men now who do not lay in a stock of 
hay to provide against a hard winter. 
Horsemen are not so particular, for 
wild horses will scratch a living where 
other domestic animals would starve. 
Even when the snow is belly deep to 
them they can paw it away and find 
enough grass to keep them alive. The 
only thing which prevents them is a 
thick crust on the snow. [Oregonian, 
Jan. 28.

The business transacted in the 
Shasta Land Office for the last three 
months, ended Dec. 31st, as furnished 
us by Register Hull anil Receiver Bick
ford amount in cash entries on Pre
emptions, Homesteads, Private Entry, 
Timber and Mineral Lands, to the mu
nificent sum of $63,969.53, which came 
from lands entered almost exclusively 
north of Shasta, the seat of the Land 
Oilice aud county scat of Shasta county, 
the oldest organized county in the 
northern tier of counties in the state. 
In that part of the Land District south 
of Shasta, ami where there is but little 
land open for entry from the Govern
ment, the records show, that, of the 
money derived to Government 81,690.- 
13 is all that comes in for the last 
quarter to swell the $63,969.53, the to 
tai.—[Shasta Courier.

Shasta county is beginning to feel 
the advance wave of the California 
boom. A correspondent at Anderson 
writes as follows to the Chronicle: 
“Over 190,090 trees will be planted iu 
this vicinity during this planting sea
son. Samuel T. Alexander will alone 
plant 10.900 on his place in Happy 
valley, six miles west of Anderson. 
An avenue six miles in leDgtb is now 
being laid out anti cleared through 
the above land, the entire distance of 
which on either side will be planted 
with English walnut trees. A firm of 
landowners is planting sixtv acres of 
Freach prunes on bottom lands near 
town. Captain Thomas G. Taylor is 
planting-fifteen acres, while the Fishers 
are adding to their large orchard, which 
already contains 200,000 trees. The 
planting that is now being done, with 
the large acreage that has heretofore 
been planted in small orchards, rang
ing in size from five to thirty acres, 
will lie in a short time throw Anderson 
in tho lead of tho firnit-prodneing dis
tricts of Northern California.”

I
I
I
I

Col. John E. Ross, of Jacksonville 
precinct, is very ill again. . ,

Mr. Isaac Stauffer aud Miss Isabell 
A. Jess, of Wilderville, were married 
Jan. 22d.

Mr. aud Mrs. W. H. Atkinson are ex
pected home within a few days from 
their eastern trip.

Mrs. John Mathes and family are 
moving down to their home in Eden 
precinct this week.

Messrs. J. F. Kelley and I. G. Moon, 
of Grant’s Pass have been in towfa 
most of the past week.

Miss Ida Sizemore, of Sam’s Valley, 
came up to Ashland last Thursday, for 
a visit with relatives iu town.

Miss Allie Everitt, daughter of E. F. 
Everitt; tho photographer of Grant’s 
Pass, is visiting Ashland friends this 
week.

Mr. C. G. Topping and Miss Minerva 
E. llerriott were marriqd at the resi
dence of Wm. Herriott on Applegaio 
recently.

Judge S. J. Day, of Jacksonville, 
has been very ill with pneumonia, 
but was reported yesterday as con
valescent.

Uncle Sam Colver was visiting 
friends in Ashlaud last Friday. He is 
expecting his wife back from her East
ern visit soon.

W. W. Taylor came in from Grant 
county not long since, and will remain 
till spring with his parents at their 
home in Eden precinct.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Blount were at 
San Francisco Wednesday, and are ex
pected home as soon as they can paBs 
the blockade on the railroad. «

Says au Albany paper of last Friday: 
Jas. Emery and family have been in the 
city this week, visiting friends, previous 
to leaving for Linkville, where they 
will locate.

Mr. Fred Hansen, who has been 
spending most of the winter at his 
large farm down on Rogue river, has 
been in town for a woek or ten days 
past.

Mr. Woolfolk and 8on, of Texas, are 
in Ashland this week, on a visit of in
spection, having come out to Oregon 
with a view of moving hither, if they 
like the country.

Mr. A. P. Sharpstein, of Cteurd’Alene, 
formerly a member of the newspaper 
fraternity but now the owner of valua
ble mining propety in Idaho, is spend
ing a day or two iu Ashland.

I’. B. Whitney will remove his family 
to Portland to reside, Mr. Whitney’s 
business keeping him there most of 
tho time now. Mrs. Whitney has many 
friends here who will regret to see her 
leave Ashland.

Harry Tice, of Medford precinct, who 
has been in charge of the siock at one 
of tho Western Stage Co. stations for 
two years or more, came over from Wil
low creek yesterday, having quit work 
there.

Sheriff Dean has been in town a 
couple of days this week, looking af
ter the collection of taxes. He will 
be here again to receive taxes, due no
tice of the date of which will be given 
in the Tidings.

Says a California exchange: In the 
Paris edition of the New York Herald 
we notice the statement that Mr. and 
Mrs. Scobie, of California, have re
turned from a tour in Scotland to 
spend the winter in Paris.

Adam Klippel, formerly of this place 
and Jacksonville, has made consider
able money by the rapid rise in value 
of land he bought near East Portland 
a few years ago, and will build a hand
some new dwelling house in that city.

Mrs. Frank Terry, of Roseburg, wife 
of the baggage master on the run be
tween that place anti Ashland, has 
been in town a week or more, en route 
for Los Angeles, whither she gees in 
the hope of recuperating failing health.

Mr. Sullivan, who has had charge of 
a large division of the construction 
forces of the C. & O. R. R. during its 
extension northward from Redding, is 
now the roadmaster of the division 
which includes the Siskiyou mountain, 
and is superintending the repairs and 
ballasting of the road.

Mr. N. A. Steadman and Miss Bar
bara Bentz were united in marriage at 
tho home of the bride’s mother in Jack
sonville last Sunday, Rev. Rob. Ennis 
officiating. The groom has been a 
resident of Ashland and Jacksonville 
for a number of years, and through his 
services ns deputy sheriff, is well known 
throughout the county. He has hosts 
of friends who will congratulate him 
ii|>on his good fortuno in winning the 
heart and band of so aimable and 
worthy a young lady as the fair bnde 
whom he has led to the altar. They 
will probably reside in Ashland.

Circumstances may require us to give 
up many of the luxuries, and even the 
comforts, to which we have been accus
tomed; but there can be no excuse for 
not providing ourselves and those de
pendent on us with a remedy for those 
insidious attacks of disease to which 
all are liable. Freee’s Hamburg Tea 
not only cures many diseases, but is 
excellent as a preventive in malarious 
and other derangements of the system.

NORMAL SOTES.

Southern Oregon Mines.
Tho Portland A’etra of recent 

fins the following regard’ = 
of Oregon orcs in the office of a min
ing man in that city: There are sev
eral hundred specimens from forty- 
two ledges located in Jackson county, 
arranged most artistically.

The specimens include graphite, 
gold, silver, iron, lead, ciunibar, nickel 
and copper; also metalic gold, metalic 
platiniuni and feldspar crystals with 
native amalgam, bright scarlet cinni- 
bar. Tho variety is so great that one 
wonders how they could nil lie found 
in ono county, Tho ore from one of the 
ledges goes 166 ounces silver and four 
ounces of gold to the ton.

One peculiarity of Southern Oregon 
ore is that it is free milling until the 
water line is reached Then the ore 
tutus into sulphurets, becomes rebel
lious, and at the same time is richer in 
gold. Tho free milling ore can be 
worked for 84 a ton, as the mines are 
located close to the railroad and trans
portation and supplies are in <con-< 
sequence thereof very cheap. As 4,1*9 
supply of low grade ore is almost in-1 
exhaustible, the attention of capitalists 
should lx> drawn toward Southern Ore
gon. With proper machinery in tho 
bands of skillful mining men thore will 
yet be vast fortunes made in the region 
under consideration.
. As an instance of what proper scien
tific mining will do, the Hope exten
sion rnino is mentioned. This mine is 
located in dense forest on broken 
ground. Yet at a cost of $7000 fully 
2o,000 feet of work was done in the 
shape of shafts, tunnels, slope« and 
roads. It is admitted by all that this 
mine is opened in better shape and for 
less money than any in Southern Ore
gon. Work will be resumed upon ‘ it 
in the Spring.

Croup, whooping cough, »ore throat, 
sudden cold, and the lung troubles pe
culiar to children, are easily con
trolled by promptly administering 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. This remedy 
is safe to take and certain in its action.

Final examinations in the History 
and Geography classes will be held 
next Monday. An average of 90 per 
cent is required to pass in all final ex
aminations.

A now stile ornamants the school 
fonoo on the north side. A poor thing 
—forithe cows.

Now that wo have plenty of good 
dry wood, the weather is warm and we 
dou’t need it

Send in .your pupils to our training 
school.

All grades received in the normal 
training class.

The regular monthly social has been 
postponed until the second Friday in 
February. The instrumental music 
will be furnished by Mrs. Eddings’s 
class. A full report of programme will 
be given next week.

A mock trial of one of the commer
cial students last Tuesday evening 
created considerable merriment Mr. 
W. B. P—’s evidence savored more of 
voracity than veracity.

Various are the excuses brought for
ward for not keeping study-bours, the 
latest one a “billet-deaux.” Now, Wil
liam, don’t

Commercial school closes its first 
term next week. There will be several 
graduates from the short course.

The training department of the nor
mal opened last Monday and most of 
the students have bœn assigned 
classes. Each student assumes charge 
of one class and conducts that one 
class each day, so that there is no 
change iu teachers of the same class. 
This arrangement enables the pupil to 
receive better instruction, and the stu
dent-teacher to do better work than is 
ordinarily done in public school work. 
Parents desiring the best opportuni
ty's for their children should not fail 
to send their children at once.

We are very glad to note visits from 
Rev. Mr. .Strange, Miss Jessie Plu- 
merth, Prof. Fairclo, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cummins. Normalité.

TE.»TIERS’ MEETING.

At the usual teachers’ meeting last 
Saturday evening an unusually good 
programme was presented. A number 
of important questions were asked. 
Answers by Miss Ewan and Miss Sut
ton were very appropriate. Miss Aman
da Goodyear gave a very good talk upon 
“primary spelling.” Among her sug
gestions we find the following: Teach 
spelling by sight, that correct brain
pictures of the words may be formed. 
Cause pupils to reproduce these brain
pictures. Teach only the words of 
which the pupil knows the meaning. 
Advises that spelling, both written and 
oral, accompany the reading lesson. 
Much use of script work leading to 
language lessons.” Her talk was en
tertaining and instructive.

The next subject was “Language Les
sons.” Although this has l>een a much- 
worn subject, Mrs. Gilroy seemed mas
ter of the situation and vividly brought 
before the meeting the great import
ance of the study in all grades, and 
clearly explained how it may be taught 
practically and successfully. The fol-1 
lowing are a few of the many thoughts 
presented by her: Various methods of 
increasing the vocabulary of the pu
pil. Insertion of words omitted in 
written sentences. Lessons copied. 
Lessons reproduced from memory. Re
production, both oral and written, of 
stories read or told by teacher. Orig
inal description of familiar objects and 
events. Topical recitation recommend
ed as au aid to language lessons. The 
teacher should be a model in this, as 
in many other things.

Miss Ewau next gave “Five Ways to 
Keep the Little Ones Busy.” She said 
that the minds of the little ones were 
always busy, and that it was a most 
important qualification in a teacher to 
know how to direct those miculs prop
erly. Children should be encouraged 
to be active and busy, and the teacher 
who fails to find work for pupils lacks 
one essential element of a good teacher. 
Ways suggested, as follows : Paper 
work, folding, cutting, etc. ; molding 
in clay, sand, putty, etc. ; slate work of 
various kinds, number work, drawing, 
writing, spelling, etc. ; color work, with 
colored sticks, blocks, paper, etc. ; 
form work, horizontal lines, perpendic
ular, parallel, triangles, polygons, etc. 
Miss Ewan seemed to have a multitude 
of ways at her command, and we are 
sure that her pupils will never want for 
work to do.

Tho subject of “Geography” was 
next presented by J. T. Hover, of tho 
north school. 1 After defiuing the sub
ject logically, grating that a definition 
was necessary that the pupil might 
have an idea of what his work would 
lead to, ho proceeded in a clear and 
logical manner to present his methods 
of teaching tho subject. For primary 
grades I10 recommended the synthetic 
method, beginning with the school 
room, school yard, town, county, state, 
etc. The physical features that can 
be seen with the eye taught first; a 
good time is after a rain. Upon the 
shores of some pond or stream mini
ature islands, capes, peninsulas, etc., 
may be formed. Copy maps, memory 
maps and relief maps not only import
ant but necessary to good work in ge
ography. Sand, putty, etc., recom
mended for relief maps. Much oral 
instruction should be given in primary 
grad«», with plenty of reviews. Short 
talks to pupils on imaginary trips will 
assist in acquiring a knowledge of the 
different countries aud their produc
tions. For advanced pupils the an
alytic method is preferred, beginning 
with the world as a whole anil sutxli- 
viding in various wa>s. Causes are 
here sought after, why different coun
tries of the globe differ in climate, pro
ductions, and people. Much outline 
work recommended, that a pupil may 
recite from outline rather than from 
bare questions, and if possible make 
geography a living, practical study.

I W. C. Roberts next asked and an
swered “Five Questions upon the Phi- 

, losophy of Education.” The first ques- 
b’ tipn was “What is the problem of edu

cation?*’ This question as well as the 
others was very clearly answered Ed
ucation consists of three distinct feat
ures: The physical education, or the 
education of the body as regards health, 
strength, activity and grace; the men
tal education, or the education of the 
mind that might do honor to a sound 
body; the moral education, or the ed
ucation of the moral elements in man. 
his inclinations to do right or wrong. 
Thus wc have man, mind and matter 
to educate. Various methods of in
struction and various methods of cul
ture wore outlined, showing the growth 
of each. Mr. Roberts’ talk upon these 
•bowed much thought, all tending to
ward the harmonious development of 
the pupil.

The next teachers’ meeting will be 
held Feb. 13, in the Normal building.

How Men Die.
If wo know all the methods of ap

proach adopted by an enemy we are tne 
better enabled to ward off the danger 
and postpone the moment when surren
der heroines inevitable. In many in
stances the inherent strength of the 
body suffices to enable it to oppose the 
tendency toward death. Many however 
have lost these forces to such an extent 
that there is little or no help. In other 
cases a little aid to the weakened Lungs 
will make all the difference between 
sudden death and many yean of useful 
life. Upon the first symptoms of a 
cough, cold or any trouble of the throat 
or lungs, give that old and well known 
remedy—Boschee’s German Syrup, a 
careful trial. It will prove what thou
sands say of it to be, the “benefactor of 
any home.”

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
oents. Sold by T. K. Bolton.

The Fish SUH There.
Last week an item found its way in

to these columns in reference to the 
carp in the Bunch place lakes—their 
death. It was simply given as an item 
of news, but we learn it was a mistake 
—the carp are doing well regardless of 
their obituary, and we are glad to note 
it, for like the old patriarch Job, we 
have patience and love to fish, and 
hope, after the number becomes multi
tudinous, to have the leisure and priv
ilege of baiting a “mess.” Two sep
arate ponds, covering perhaps a half
acre of ground, contains a number of 
the finny beauties, which are carefully 
guarded by their owner, George Bunch. 
The gentleman has it so arranged that 
the fish can be supplied with fresh 
water when it is found necessary.— 
[Courier.

By having stages in readiness and 
the roads in good condition over Siski
you mountain, we are enabled to get 
daily mails from Oregon, but no stage« 
being at hand on the Sacramento river, 
and the road impassable at present, 
there Beems to be no chance of getting 
mails from south until the railroud is 
cleared of slides. Even if the wagon 
roads were in order between Sisson and 
Redding, sufficient horee6 and wagons 
are not obtainable along the route for 
transferring around slides or washouts. 
—[Yreka Journal.

The material considered best .for 
fumigating a room after an infectious 
disease is, dioxide of manganese 10 oz., 
and salt 10 oz., mix in an earthenware 
vessel with a little lukewarm water,and 
pour on 8 oz. (fluid measure) of sul
phuric acid. Close, of course, all open
ings in the room and keep them closed 
at least two lio^s. The fumes are 
poisonous and inll injure any bright 
metallic work and curtains. The above 
are the words of Cyril Williams, secre
tary of the health department, of San 
Francisco.

We Shall be Glad
To place your name on our subscrip

tion list for any newspaper, magazine 
or story paper published. Your sub
scription given to us will add a little 
to our business and doe« not cost you 
as much as it does to order it yourself. 

Buhckhalter & Hasty.

Hides and Furs Bought.
The undersigned will pay the highest mar- 

price for bides, skins and furs of all 
from this date until further notice. 

J. B. R. Hutching*.
Ashland. Or., May 21. 18*

T 3 T * *1 - "TT- - ~ — -

Eatray Notice.
Taken up by the undersigned at his ranch 

six mile* «until of Asblana the followed dr- 
scriited estray animal: One brown hone, 
about (15) hands high: reveu years old, and 
branded with a circle (O; on left shoulder; 
left hind loot white up to the pastern joint. 
Said animal will be advertised end sold ac
cording to law unless claimed by the 
owner, and expenst*« paid.Fbastcs W*llb.

Posted Friday, Dec. 16, 1X87.
Appraised Jan. 20, 1888, at *40, by A. D. 

Helman, J P.

NOW OFFERED to ANYONE
Wi»hiag to rugate in the Book and Sta

tionery biihiness, iu euunectlon with a cir
culating libiary.

The underaiirned has determined to di»- 
pose of hi* business at even a great sacri
fice, as other matters demand hl* attention.

C-aT* Call aud get terms immediately.
J. M. MCCOY. 

At the Fraley Store, Ashland, Or.

A. H. CABSON. I.. W. CABSON.

Six miles South of Grant’s Paas, Jose
phine county, Oregon.

Instruction in Telegraphy.
An expert telegraphist will take a 

class in telegraphy and guarantee to 
make them efficient operators.

Those wishing to learn telegraphy 
in all its branches will please address 
“Telegrapher,” Ashland, P. O. box 12.

Should the government take charge 
of the telegraphic system of the coun
try, operators will be in demand.

Jack for Sale.
The undersigned have for sale a fine, 

largo Maltese Jack, which can be had 
at a bargain for cash. The animal can 
be teen at their livery stables in Ash
land; and is guaranteed to be a sure 
foal getter. He will be sold low to any
one who will apply soon, as we have no 
use for him.

Thompson <t Stephenson.
Ashland, Or., Jan. 13,1888.

Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit 
Positively Cured l>y administering 
Ilr. Hahie’s Golden Specific.
It can be given in a cup of coffee or 

tea without the knowledge of the person 
taking it; is absolutely harmless and 
will effect a permanent and speedy 
cure, whether the patient is a mod
erate drinker or au alcoholic wreck. 
Thousands of drunkards have been 
made temperate men who have taken the 
Golden Specific iu their coffee without 
their knowledge, and to-day believe they 
2nit drinking of their own free will. 

t Neveh Fails. The system once im
pregnated with the Specific it becomes 
an utter impossibility for the liquor ap
petite to exist. For full particulars, ad
dress Golden Specific Co., 185 Racine 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

What is It?
That produce« that beautifully soft 

complexion and leaves neither traces 
of its application nor injurious affects? 
The answer: Wisdom’s Robertine ac
complishes till this, and is pronounced 
by ladies of taste and refinement to be 
the most delightful toilet article ever 
produced. Warranted harmless and 
matchless. Sold by J. H. Chitwood & 
Son, Ashland, Or.

Champion Short Hand Writer.
Mr. A. S. White, tbe well-known author 

of “ White’s Phonography,” famous as 
tho Champion 8horthanil Writer of the 
World, received the first prizes in the 
international contests at London, Edin
burgh, Faris and Berlin; he came near 
being permanently disabled by rheuma
tism. His recovery by the use of a remedy 
infallible in curing rheumatisln and all 
blood diseases is told in a letter from his 
office, 102 Washington st., Chicago, dated 
June 20,1887.

He writes:
“ Your remedy has done wonderful 

service for me. For the past five years 
I have been troubled with rheumatic 
pains.
“My right Land had become almost 

useless and I was gradually losing speed 
as a shorthand writer. A friend of mine, 
Dr. Dederich, advised me of your remedy. 
I used a dozen bottles of S. S. S. and am 
now entirely recovered. I shall never 
cease to commend your excellent medi
cines, and wish you much Bucress.

“ Yours truly,
A. 8. White,” 

And here is another witness :
“ BentoM, Ark., AugU9t25th, 1887.

•‘Last spring I was dangerously Afflicted 
with erysipelas, and my life was de- 
■palre of by my physicians As a last 
hope I tried 3. 8. 8. and soon found re
lief, and in two weeks was able to attend 
to my business. I used five bottles.

“ S. H. WlTTHOBME, Ed. Saline Courier." 
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases 

mailed free. Thb 8wirr Specific Co., 
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

Z D.M.FERRY4C0. 
aie admitted to be th* 

Lataest Seedamen 
nn the world. 

S.K.FEUBYtCO'8 
Illvstrntcd, Desert^, 

live na<l Priced 
SEED

ANNUAL 
For 1883 

will be mailed 
FREE TO ALL 

applicant*, and 
to last seasons 
customers with
out <,rdorui< it

Invaluable to all.
Every person n*m< 

,FleM«rFlower 
r-F* ,boon «end Ibr 

CCLJQ 1L< Addreaa
D. M. FERRY AOO..Detroit.Mlotl.

wkand

Wlndoin’s Robertine.
Leading ladies of society and prom

inent professional Stars have testified 
to its excellency in the most emphatic 
terms. Guaranteed harmless and 
matchlees. J. H. Chitwood & Son, 
druggists, Ashland, Or., sell it at 50 
cents per bottle and give a beautiful 
card to every purchaser.

Jumbo! Jumbo!
Tho original Abietene Ointment is 

only put up in two-ounce tin boxes, 
and is an absolute cure for old soi— 
burns, wuuimIb, chapped 
skin eruptions. Will 
all kinds of piles. AbR for the original 
Abietene Ointment Sold by Chit 
wood A Son.

for old sore«, 
I hands and all 
postively cure 
for the original

Shake« and cedar posts on hand and 
for sale by Sutton k Miller. x

600 yards of new carpet just received 
at D. R. k E. V. Mills. 15 patterns to 
select from. *

from 25c. to 81.45 at D. R. <k

Keep your Eeet Warm.
Thatcher’s Magnetic Insoles keep the 

feet and limbs warm, insulate and 
protect the body from the damp, cold ' 
earth, and remove all aches and pains. 
The best way to prevent taking cold is 
to wear a pair of these foot batteries. 
Price only 81. For 6ale by Dr. Aaron 
Dean, on Granite street near Main. 
11-25]

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for catarrh, diphtheria and canker 
mouth. For sale by T. K, Bolton.

I have a permanent cure for piles by 
painless method of treatment which I 
will guarantee. C. E. Beebe, M. D.

For dyspepsia and liver complaint, 
you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
fails to cure. For sale by T. K. Bolton.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price 
10 cts.. 50cts., and $1. Try it. For sale 
by T. K. Bolton.

Are you made miserable by indigestion, 
constipation, dizziness, loss of appetite, 
yellow skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a 
positive cure. Aud offered for sale by 
T. K. Bolton.

------- Consisting of - ■■
APPLE, PEAR, PEACH,

PLUM, PRUNE, CHERRY, 
APRICOT, NECTARINE,

ALMOND, WALNUT, and 

Shade and Ornamental Trees, 
Grape Vine, Currant«, Gooseberries.

Blackberries, Rasplternes, 
Strawberries, Figs. 

Etc., Etc.
Our trees are grown without irrigation 

on Bed hill land, and all of known va
rieties that succeed in Southern Oregon. 

Those contemplating tree planting 
will do well to visit our orchard and nur
sery, or write us for price list.

Fostoffioe—Murphy, Josephine oounty,
Oregon. B. R. station, Grant's Pass.

A. H. CARSON & SON.

Mrs. S- M. Boynton,MILLINERY, FANCY GOODS

$1.50

1.25
I,
1.

Ladie’s B Calf Shoes, 
old price

Ladie’s Pebble Goat Shoes 
old price 

Ladie’s Kid Shoes, 
old price 

Gent’s Boots, 
□Id price 

Gent’s Shoes, 
old price 

Children’s Shoes, 
old price

2. CO

3.OO

L75

WILL 
WILL 
WILL 
WILL 
WILL 
WILL 
WILL 
WILL 
WILL 
WILL

CURE 
CURE 
CURE 
CURE 
CURE 
CURE 
CURE 
CURE 
CURE 
CURE

Diarrhoea and Dysentery. 
Pimple» on the face, and Freckle». 
Old Sores and Ulcers.
Wind in the Stomach.
Headache and Nervous Depression. 
Scrofula.
Summer Complaints. 
Rheumatism and Gout. 
Pains in the Bones and Joints, 
all Skin Diseases.

In *ucce«ful operation since 1866, patronized from 
all section* of th* Northwest, endorsed by 

business men and leading educator*.
THE HOST FEBFECTLT EQUIPPED SCHOOL 
of it* class on the Coast, it offer* private or cl*M 
instruction,day and evening throughout the year, ia 
Arithmetic, Writing. Correspondence, Book-keep, 
mg. Banking, Shorthand, Type-writing Bu»ine»s 
and Legal Forms and all Common School Branch*«. 
Students, all age* and both *exe* admitted anytime. 
Catalogue free. Armstrong and Wesco, Prop’rv

r I''HIS HOTEL, which has been for many
1 yearn a favorite place of summer re

tort for person« seeking health aud recrea- 
tiOL, has recently been greatly improved 
by tlie present proprietor, who na» done 
much to make it pleasant and attractive 

to guests.

jy»snecial attention paid to the comfor 
an<I needs of invalid».

Among the improvement* of the hotel are 
the baths, litted with all modern con
venience*.

ROOM» CLEAN, NEAT AND COMFORTABLE.

Good Fare and Reasonable Prices.

Curtains, Etc., Etc
In Ashland, Oregon


